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i) Financial Position December 31, 2020 
The Audited Financial Statements for the year ended December 31, 2020 represent a Diocese which: 1) is 
funding programs as directed by pastoral planning in part, through bequests and donations; 2) surviving 
a global pandemic requiring the closure of churches and the significant curtailment of fundraising 
activities, 3) is continuing to manage the debt acquired to settle the 2009 class action lawsuit;  and 4) 
continues to have a small financial surplus in the Priests’ Pension Plan following a significant restructuring 
of that Plan.  
 
The overall excess revenue over expenditures for the Diocese in 2020 was a surplus of $406,567 (2019 - 
$197,465). The excess relates to both operations ($313,867) and activities directed at extinguishing the 
debt related to the class action lawsuit ($92,700). The operations include: 1) a stable levy of $962,200 
(2019 – $950,966); 2) a significant amount of donations and bequests in the amount of $513,903 (2019- 
$671,710) which continues to fund pastoral programs of the Diocese; 3) a continuous increase in the 
allowance for doubtful accounts (2020- $95,388; 2019 - $293,489) reflecting delayed payment of 
receivables by several parishes; 4) a wage subsidy from the federal government in the amount of $160,035 
related to the pandemic circumstances; and 5) a reduction in travel and meeting costs replaced by virtual 
meetings, workshops and conferences as a result of the pandemic protocols.  
 
The Diocese was proactive in its support of the parishes as they navigated through the pandemic without 
consistent Sunday collections and fewer opportunities to fundraise. The Diocese applied for wage 
subsidies provided for by the federal government, delayed automated payments for those parishes for 
which collections were slow or non-existent, supported parishes’ operational requests as needed, etc. 
 
The Diocese will finally and completely extinguish its debt related to the class action lawsuit levied against 
the Diocese in 2009. An agreement to complete the purchase of several pieces of landholdings will be 
finalized and executed in 2021 after which communication will be provided about the logistics of 
extinguishing the debt and use of proceeds from the sale of parish properties in the future.    
 
 
ii) Financial Planning 2021 
The Diocese has budgeted to spend $1,268,507 in 2020 (2020 -$1,341,487). The Diocese budgeted 
expenditures support the work of the Diocese including administration ($477,467), pastoral support 
($95,000), programming ($432,836), property ($137,204), etc. The Diocesan levy fuels much of the 
operational expenses of the Diocese (60% of revenue base) however the percentage of revenue provided 
by the levy is in decline which is problematic as other forms of revenue generation are less stable than is 
the levy. The levy is calculated as 13.5% of parish revenues based on a rolling average (over three years). 
In 2021 the levy is projected to be $859,500 (2020 - $962,200). In face of a declining levy, increasing costs 
and slower payment by parishes generally, the Diocese is endeavoring to increase its communication and 
shorten the cash flow cycle for payments from parishes. 
 
 
 
 
 


